
Free Rides to
Health Care 
Appointments

Volunteer programs can be 
easy to start and easy to run



Today we’ll talk 
about:

* The costs of missed health 
care  appointments
* How two successful NM 
volunteer driver programs 
work
* Addressing challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The introduction should name the two presenters and describe their roles in the volunteer programs and the sponsoring organizations. It should then very briefly summarize the purposes of the presentation: 1) to describe the nature and dimension of the problem of missed healthcare appointments and the need for solutions; 2) to show that the stability of the 35-year-old Los Alamos program and the quick startup of the Lincoln County program show that volunteer driver programs are readily feasible in New Mexico, and 3) to set out the practical challenges organizations will face in setting up their own programs and how these can be addressed.



A national burden 
on U.S. health 
care

*Millions miss visits 
annually
* 3.6 million missed due to 
lack of transportation
* Impact on patients
* Impact on providers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purpose of this section is to establish that missed healthcare appointments are a chronic problem nationwide that endangers patient health and imposes very substantial costs on the health care industry. While the numbers aren’t precise as to how many missed appointments are due to lack of transportation (as opposed to other factors such as doctor or clinic fees, anxiety about doctor visits over pain or getting bad news, language barrier, etc), it’s very clear that not having a way to get to the doctor is a serious risk to patients and burden on health providers. One study shows that seniors aged 65 or older make 15 percent fewer trips to the doctor than younger non-drivers. Some psychologists say losing the ability to drive rivals loss of a spouse or other life partner as a life changing traumatic event. Isolation and depression can follow and bring further health problems. Helping to eliminate lack of transport from the mix is a great way for volunteers to contribute to the their communities, and making sure the medical community knows about your program can be a help in obtaining financial and other support.



A heavier burden 
in small 
communities

* Scarce docs, longer 
distances
* Older population
* Lower incomes
* Greater personal isolation
* Little public transportation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While everything described in the first section is true in metropolitan areas as well as smaller communities, all the factors are magnified in rural counties where residents may be poorer, older and more isolated, and where many kinds of healthcare aren’t locally offered. Sarah and Dave can take turns describing the demographics of their respective counties, the commonly needed medical or behavioral health specialties that aren’t available in their towns, and the distances riders typically have to be driven to get the care they need. They should each also describe the public or commercial transportation options available in their areas, particularly inter-city. As residents age, friendships and civic connections may fade. Family members may live far away. Disabilities may prevent social contacts that might normally provide help getting to appointments. Frayed relationships also make riders reluctant even to ask. In some instances, even if a person can drive, they may not be able to afford a car, drive it safely, or have the money to put gas in the tank.



Why can’t they 
drive?

* Can’t afford a car, or fuel
* Too disabled to drive
* Unsafe to drive after 
treatment
* A hidden problem

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sarah and Dave can tag-team this one too, sharing reasons and anecdotes to illustrate the variety of reasons people find themselves without personal transportation. While the infirmities of aging combined with low income are common reasons, by no means all our riders are in these circumstances. Care Bearers has had several individual riders who are actually quite well to do. They may have orthopedic issues that make it dangerous or impossible to drive safely. A spouse who usually was the driver may have died recently or had sudden medical issues of their own. They may normally drive themselves but be heading for eye procedures, minor procedures such as colonoscopy with anesthetic, major surgery on a knee or hip that will leave them temporarily too incapacitated to drive themselves home, family strife that makes it impossible for them to ask close relatives for help etc. So riders may be young (perhaps with injury, diabetes, behavioral health issues) or old, rich or poor, relatively fit and healthy or quite disabled. The one thing they all have in common is that they live in sparsely populated areas without reliable inter-town transportation.



Not driving while 
aging

* Lack of mobility a key 
concern of elderly
* Not driving has both 
practical and emotional 
impact
* A major focus of programs 
for aging

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There may be some overlap in this section with earlier sections, but I suggest Clara and Sarah share the task of taking a few minutes to emphasize that rides to healthcare appointments are a small slice of the broader senior transportation challenges their organizations address. Creative Aging has been involved for several years in community advocacy for more intra- and inter-town public transportation. Seniors who have trouble now and then getting to healthcare appointments also have trouble getting out for food, shopping, church or civic gatherings etc. LAVA of course is a service provider in a number of areas and even has more than one transportation program.



Two counties,
Two programs

* From Lions to LAVA
* How LAVA works
* Care Bearers takes off
* How Care Bearers works

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First Sarah, then Dave recount how their respective free healthcare ride programs came to be. I’m hoping Sarah can recover a bit of the history of how and why the Lions Club got started with this in the 1980s. Sarah and Dave will also both describe how their programs work, i.e. how riders learn about their service and how they request a ride. How many drivers, how many individual riders, how many rides per month, where riders are taken etc.



Key points for 
planners

* Recruiting drivers, riders
* Eligibility policies
* Background checks, 
insurance
* Ride coordination
* Scope of Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’d suggest Sarah and Dave alternate point by point on this section, each describing how they handled these issues and why they did what they did. There may be additional points I haven’t included, and I hope Sarah will suggest adding any that LAVA considers important.



Special issues * Chronic treatments
* Medicaid vs. Medicare

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section is meant to address what can happen when somebody needs to travel multiple times weekly to life-saving treatments for an extended period or even indefinitely. Care Bearers has faced this issue several times, and Dave can describe the circumstances. We aren’t equipped to commit to such patients, because our offer of even one ride is always subject to availability of a driver. Cancer and renal patients need a more solid commitment than that. In Lincoln County, we have a commercial company — Shuttle Ruidoso — that carries patients who have Medicaid coverage for non-emergency healthcare transportation. Medicare does not presently provide such coverage, and many of our riders have Medicare. We attempt to help renal or cancer patients who don’t have Medicaid to get coverage through the NM Aging and Disability Dept. I have read that there may be changes coming in Medicare coverage that may narrow this puzzling gap in our healthcare system.



How to pay?
* Not much $ needed
* LAVA and CB expenses
* Small grants
* Benefits to hospital 
systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sarah and Dave can each describe their operating finances. Dave can talk about conversations he has had with the two hospital systems in his region about how they might provide financial support similar to what dozens of metropolitan systems are now doing. We’ll need to mention that some studies show that although the proximate cause of missed appointments may sometimes be lack of transportation, giving patients free rides may not reduce the rate of missed appointments by very much.



Q and A
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